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I~-Jj.. To Tsh1di are d,1 I both females) cre ted several children 
by several Wlv!;h~~~W~~M~~tothu, LeShomo,~~~n~~j:~ and Mojankun~na _ order of ranii" - ngwe&ape~ MabIii.a. 
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In Tswana law, i~ a man, and espec1a~ly a man o~ royal rank -dies and 
l eaves a Widow, and especiaJ.ly i~ he dies'" chiLdless, one o~ his 
brothers may J.egit~ateJ.y procreate with his widow - (or widows)oThe . 
chiLdren so raised are counted to the deceased. Thus a man dying, say 
in L~60 can have children born to h~ in J.~62 and subsequent years. 
Even i~ he dies in earJ.y youth prior to his marr i age, a brother may 
take a woman to whom the deceased was betrothed , or ~or that matter 
any woman, and beget chiJ.dren with her on behalf of his deceased brother 
This is termed 'rai sing the seed to the deceased' or 'keeping the fire 
burning in the house of the decease4'o It is an attempt at perpetuitYi 
it is a~uost a defiance of mortaLityo 
The chiLdren so raised are regarded in every respect as coming from the 
Loi ns of the deceased and they enjoy his status and rights to the fULl
est e.tent. Such were some of the sons o~ Tau and ~ and their XBB 
issue; such were most of the issue of Tshid1, and such t~t1l~.BX some 
if not most of the issue of Tshidi's son Tlhutlwa, and such also mmat 
of the issue of the issue . - some 

of their predecessors for centuries and centu 
ries beforeo ) It is known :tlul:.t among ant1quar1ans that Tsh1di the 
putative son of Tau was 1n fact the natural son of Seleka, the eldest 
o~ Tau's own sons, that TlhutLwa and his brother Mokgothu, the 
putat~ve sons of Tshidi were in point of fact the natura~ sons of 
l'llakget~a - TslUdis half brothe.r o It is even said that Tau and his 
brother Tawana the father of Montshiwa and MOLsma and others KBrTau 
and f awana though supposed to be T~hutlwa's sons were, in point of 
fact the naturaL sons of Mokgothu , f ..... TLhut~wa's bother of junior 
rank 0 What a confus1on of inheritance : What a muddLe of succession 
and MwjNxBXZX successi on of muddLe and confusiono- It requ1res no great 
stretch of imagination to visuaLise the irregULarities and disorder 
,thus imported into kingLY succession, and to rea~ise the reasons for 
t he frequent disputes and divisions arising therefrom. This was the 
reason, as we shaLl see later, why ~shomo, instaLLed as regent for 
Tawana, refused to vacate the seat for himo Contrary to Tswana law, , 
he maintained that Tawana was the son of his(Leshomo1s) younger 
brother - Mokgothuo 

As the wards of the Tshiqi ~aroLong c~an are stiLL graded accor
ding to the rank of TlhutLwa IS '90n-s, and as TJ.hut.J.wa is ~ 
Ja:f Montshiwa1s grantather, it -1s as weLl to describe TLhutl\'la's 't1l1l1llB 
chiLdreno They are Tau and Tawana and Moshwela by the f1rst house
com~osed of three sisiers - rlorwa, Morwanyane and Motshidisi, daughters 
of rhetLhu akgetLa, and married as one person to suppLe~ent each other, 
a thing that can OnLY happen in Tswana l~e. Then comes ~kgetho ~e 
lIBB1tl'walX»JI1IXB adopted and interpolated in-to the second house, very much 
as oroka placed his adopted son Tsbipinare above his (Moroka'sJ o~v.n 
chi.J.dreno Next comes MasetLha by t he ~ t~rd house, then ~gae and 
~ekone by the fourth house and finaLly Matsbeka o Sche tically- ' 
TLHUTLWA xo~ (a) Morwa,daughter of ~9~£hu Makget~a- - Tau 'I, 

x o 2 
x o 3 
x.4 
x.5 

(b) Morwanyane " " " ,# Tawana 
(C) lotshidisi;; "n n - - MoshweLa 

Ma-Lekgetho with issue Lekgetho 
Mmu , daughter of .lI'laetso r _iVJ.a,tssetJ.ha 

Kefalotse" " MotihakU - Legae , Lekone 
~~sukutswane " Nthufa ~ - ~~tsheka. 

With the demise of TLhutLwa, MakgetLa, who had successfuL.J.y amalgamated 
t he Tshidi ~nd MakgetLa clans and KK3 bad been regent for Tsh1di, and 
t hen for Tshidi's son TJ.hutLwa.now became regent for ~ 
Tawana- 'fhe highest ranklng of T.LhutLwa IS surv1Vibg sons. He was thus 
the effective rULer of the Tsh1di-MakgetLa union for three generationso 



1~~ 
Wi th the demise of Tlhutlwa', ~kgetla who [lad ... b~~~A,~ . 
regent for Tsaidi, and/~ Tlhutlwa~ ~ now. regent for ~~~ 

na,son Tawana I , the highest ranking of t i.e surviving sons of Tlhutlwa. 3r out 1790, Makgetla led a powerful army against th~ ~hurutshe of Ma~ 
lYlanyana on the M8.dikwena (Ma~ico and although reated them, ami cap-
tured large herds of ea tt e, he was killed • 'r 11111" l-i J.f Leshomo, the eldes suryJ:Ving lDrother of TlhutlwaJwas now appointed 
regent for his neph w Tawana, a lad of about t&n yea~s of age l '"' _ >an a ~te of constant war - j5 -

f~~ad blood/exist d etween the ~arolong and the Bahurutshe tribes under 
.t Kontle and Man • In 1JIle of the frequent cIaBhe s between them, Mokgothu 

younger broth ~of Tlhutlwa .x.,..tx.ktxxiifR was slain. 
to avenge th~death of Mokgothu a-~~~~~~~~m ¥ 

a~nds) . J~J'+ 
/ ~ . 

~ 17' 
I~ About 1800 Leshomo t~.iRXX. xxaxx the new regent 

moved from Lotlhakane to Ga-Tshebethwane near the present Disaneng. Ttis 
he was forced to do by the frequent attacks of ht ~ushmen, and also ' 
because ~ Modirwagale, who had driven the Tshidi people from Phitsh
ane 1. miles further west had been crushed by Mokalaka and had fled to 
the 5atlhaping, where he subsequently died. Ga-Tshebethwane lies in the 
wedge formed by the confluence of Yhe Molo~o River and Ramatlabama sprui~. 
l1\181~ serious trouble developed between !Bshomo and ~ ang" his 
n6phew Tawana. kaxx for whom he had now been acting fDe abour ~ years, 
a nd showed no inclination of vaoating the seat for its rightful owner, 

~ although Tawana was now a man of :31' . ye,ars a~d had several wives and c 
. children. (t.",; . 1J1,bh.r~4A£., m7'~""''h1~ 'l' 1/'tlw..(.1,) 

~y hisf~rst wif~ Dikga~~ who by the way was Leshomo's daughter, he haft 
already four daughters~~y his second wife - Mosela, a princess of the a 

; Rapulana clan of the arolong tribe, he had 4A~~~~:Seetsela, Tlala, 
'Ji..V>: 1v1otshegare and' Molema, ahd a daughter Majang.~ third wife Sebu~ Q ;r~ 
~.';,~ .Phetlhu· was expect~t. ' -, _ oF , - (. 

ril; ;(..... JrJ....: Tawana demanded _l?i~ __ .ri&~~_~? _~e el!:~~oned., Dut_~shomo -demurred, 
{,J-q- and a 'clash followed.fin consequence or ~w ich Uie ribe was divided be£"w-

-een tEe come'stant~ the larger party 0 n 'Eo Leshomo, and the weaker 
party of Tawana being forced to fly, f irst to Loporung, beyond Phitshane, 
and then to Tsoaneg, opposite ~ttxa and to the north of ~hits~ne. 
It was here , during t his flight that Montshiwa was born to Tawaria and his 
principal wife Sebudio y daughter o~lhu ~akgetl~. The year was 

. ..P£ .... bout 1815, t eason .as <i tUxJl~rO~e of dust atorms /r; \l.-~~~ 81d 
~of winter · and therefore prob~ y Augu:S~~f~~ ~.Rf4. R e name Montshiwa itself~ls~lie crrc~stances of the chila's birth. 

I /~ I~ meana o~e forced out or extruded(from home), ~. one banished, 
~- an exile, meaning that- the baby W~!l ~xpa tria ted or expelled by Jte~£.9mo 

fr t he tribal headlluarters. ui.t '~~v..tE ~/n.cl.; ~ J1'I~~)~sI~{.,J 
With the he~p of Makaba, the warrior chief of the Eangwaketse, howeve~ 

Tawana was able to march against ~eshomo, signally defeat him amaxdislodge 
im from Ga-Tshebethwane, and Rrive him to Matsekane in the land of the 

, h~tshe, and assume his rightful place as chief of the Tshidi branch 
tt;\.IJ~~of the - arolong. Tawana now made his oapital at Phitshane I. and here lu:.6s..c-.-i,.

, ,Montshiwa spent the tender years of his life 1815 to 1820;\ r --•• ~~~~ 
(~~ The rebels who had sided with Leshomo gradually returned from . 

Matsekane, and when Leshomo himself .died in 1818, they nearly all came bac: 
back t~:klo.B under Matsheka ~i..fltUUE.a:Exm.t'x.'f~ a son of 
Tlhutlwa by an inferior wife, and therefore a half-brother of Tawana. 
They were received back into the fold, and their sin condoned. ut even 
today, after a century and a quarter,»their defection is often. cast ~ 
in the teeth of their descendands asf. 8the rebels of .Matsekane'. ~ 

"'~ Alalt-tf\'; <i I II 6a., .... ~~r-1rL~ --
\ -, In 1822, the country became filled with rumours and alarums of wars. 

Tahaka the Zulu tyrant had turned the Zulu and adjoining countries up-side 
down by his military exploits and wholesale decimations. Fugitive tribes 

. fleeing from his awor d had become invaders of pther tribes in their path 
of fli ght until S.A had become a seething cauldron of inter-tribal viol
ence and bloodshed. Stories of these deeds Ea~ gradually infiltrated even 
into the remote regions of the atswana country, at first very vague and 

~ ~bastic, but gradually recieving body ~ f~ and circumstance as one 
~ or another of the~fugitive mobs became organised and fell sucoessively 

upon on~ tribe afTer another of the Batswana. 
The rumours crsyallised into fact when it was known that a horde, of 

,~~a~oIRRddominant element was the . atlokwa from t he n~hern parts of 



4 
Bad blood and a constant state of war existed between t he Ts~di. 
MakgetJ.a ur1be and the Bahurutshe t ribes of Madikwena ( Marico) under 
KontJ.e and ~~nyana. In one of the frequent c~ashes between them ~ 
Mokgothu~ younger brother of ~~hut~wa was slain. Soon after about ~7~O 
Makgetla ~ed a powerfu:l army to aga1nst the l4ax c~an of Manyana to 
avenge this death of Mokgotbu. He carried a~J. r~efore him, utterly 
routed them and captured many cattle, but at the very end of the battle 
he was himself' fatally wounded. 
I~shomo, t he eldest surviving brother of Tlhutlwa and Mokgothu was 
now appoint relent ~ Tawana a lad of about l5~~iars ~ • 

• 

Here comes another interesting Tswana custom. eebudio, although married 
~third in point of time was r ecognised as Tawana's principal Wife, and there

fore hKz Tawana~s is~ue by her took precedence of rank above his issue by 
.. ..9ther wives, a±k even though such children might be many years JgT11liF oJ.der 
than Sebudio's. This is because t he principal wife of a chief was deter

mined and selected for him by the royal princes. Intrigue was by no means 
excl uded, and uncles often weighted the sales in favour of their daughters. 
I n this particular case Sebudio was Tawana' ma~ernal cousin -she was &he 
daughter of ~etlhu, bbother of Tawana's mother - Morwanyane. 
To make Sebudio and her issue absolutely safe and sure against any possible 

claims and dispute by bther wuves married earlier, or their issue, i t was 
arranged and given out that Tawana was marrying Sebudio on behalf of his 

brother Tau whm had died in youth and before he could marry, and now, 
therefore, Tawana's chi~~en by Sebudio were counted to Tau; it was seed 
raised to him, to keep Hi fire buning. ;..nd as Ta>V'worud have been chief 

, if he bad .Ll ved 1 
~b~ore Tawana, so his supposed children must take precedence before 
the xm children of Tawana o 
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:J.) " !I: and dispersed 

, Basotholand, under bhe command of an a~azon by the name of Mma-Nthatisi 
had early in the year 1823 fallen . upon/the Seleka branc~ of the arolong 
under their chief MmxB Sefunelo (l ather of Moroka ) at ~assi on the Vaal 

~that the invaders had then proce~ded northward, attacked and scattered the 
Bahurutshe of Diutluleng at Kadichwene on the arico River . T~o~~amders 
had then fallen upon the Bakwena of Moruakgomo at Borithe , who ~ just 
then divided and weakened by civil strife were an easy prey to the invaders 
As the country began to look more and more like a desert, the antaatisi • 
hord~ now ,turned 1south along the Notwane river and in due course assaulted 
the ~angwaketse of MakabaII at Ranaka.That warrior chief was the firs~ to 
inflict a heavy defeat upon thi s hitherto invincible mob about the end of 

I was at this time that the Tsbidi ar.long of Tawana at ~hitshane 
day 1823. ~r~~~ 

only 50 mi~e W~ away, mad hurried preparations to evacuate their town. 
Early in the cold morning~ of June 1823 pack owen were loaded with ~ 
foodstuffs and houseware. Lwo~, children and oldmen filled the rood to 
the s.E: cattle, sheep ana goats were collected and driven a~Lquic~ pace by 
~oys and young men, while fighting men formed the rear guard of the r e tr-
eating multitude. now 8 yrs old 

It is probable that young Montshiwa/was one of the boys 
driving the cattle, for as a chief's son and heir presumptive he had to be 
hardened and inured to harships and familiarised with the dangers of tribal 
life ~!~ ,those days, when men carried thei lives in their hands from day 
tOda~d a chief had always to be at. the forefront of his warriors and 
in the ~ekest of the fight, and was from the earliest years traine"d : ~o 

. despis.e danger, or at least to race 11; "oI·a-ve-3:'Y'~(~.Q.~e~A.~t. U-itze-
The Ts~idi Barolong were fleeing from the imminent attack of the 

Batlokwa , Phitshane being more or less in their line of advance southward . 
The refugees could think of only one place to go to, and that was Khunwana, 
the headquarters of their Ratlou kinsme~_~e Chief Kgosi. 

T~ ene~ did not, however procee~itshane, but took a¢ more east 
-rly route, cro ssing the Molopo river n~ar its source, somewhere about the 
present site of Mafikeng. After resting here~or a day or two, they conti
nued the i r march southward, and about the ldth of June, they swooped down 
upon the town of Khunwana, now occupied by the b~~ Ratlou arolong 
of Kgosi and the recent arrivals in the Tshidi ~arolong of Tawana, who 

. had thus ,~as it were jumped from the frying pan into the fi~e by leaving 
Pl}itshane _ J~rA~ ... ~-If;.Jk.-..(' r)-€e.~"':"'1 ' Mrfl«-1I~~ ' 
~ ~a..~ Rendered if possible more liR3}l!1f'KIJ;i:R savage by their defeat at 

the hands of the angwaketse of Makaba~ the ~atlokwa / gave the barolong no 
quarter, and fight as t~ might the ~arolong under their ~. brave . • young chief Kgosi of the Ra tlou, "Ghe enemy carried all before. them, slew 
hundreds of people including the .~ chief h1mse l f,seized large droves of 
cattle, sheep and goats, and connnltt~g. KQ.~wana to the flames. N.) .re-jQ.~.i.' _ 

The Tshidi harolong of Tawana°*Riw~fle Ra~Jou people, now under GontseA 
now retraced their steps Xm back to Phit shane~ Better had it been for them 
if they had never left it. n;'6/jg~ , ) ~ H'of~~ ~M- u,~ . 

As for the Manthatisi marauders ing Khunwana they cfnti-~~~ued south to the Batlhaping countrYS~. al.§ L~iifkOng by storm and ~KX 
~ as was th eir custom, set ij on fire~~nd were about to advance onfKuruman 
~! when they were attacked and defeated by I06¢ armed and mounted GriqUas 

j~ under their chiefs Adam Kok, Andries Waterboer and Barend Barends, opport
unely summoned by the missionary Robert Moffat, and assisted vociferously 
by 2,000 ~atlhaping of Chief Mothibi i The Rev Moffat estimated thetf num
ber KX~ERt~+~~ of the enemy at about 40,000. They were commanded by V 

t ~.@J.re,ami Kgaraganyej and Chuane . ~ IIuvr ~ 
~~~ The flight of the Tshidi4 to Khunwanaand their defeat and forced 

return/ with the Ratlous was in the middle ofruwinter (June , '1823). They had 
to faJe indescribable hardships. Hundreds died by the spears and bat~le
axes of t he enemy, and other hundreds perished by the road side from fati
gue, hunger and exposure, while many other~~ t~e feeble and the old, were 
devoured by beasts of prey.- lions and tiger that prowled around them by 
night and day . For many years after) their bon s bleached in the sun, a grLm 
.and eloquent testimony of their tragic histor~. 
~ A year a cfter t he re-settlement of the arolong at Phitshane, Robert 
I Moffat arrived there on his way to vi£it Makaba, the bangwaketse chief at 

Kgwakgwe. He was accompanied by a pa~ of Griquas of Barend arends • It 
is very probable that he was the first white man that Montshiwa had ever 
seen. It is ~ati certain that this was the first occasion that Moffat 
had ever met this (Thsidi) branch of the Barolong. He describes Mm Tawana 
as ~y a"weak imbecile -looking man!l(p.388 Missionary .L..tabour s)o 
his dAfi~~~eF~£n~~W Tawana are of course all dead. The last of them was 

./~ 



11- / ,I I I' ~~~ ~. ~4-~$4/UJff/lcf.-~ 
, , t 1£ J f The last of them was his ~ 
daughter- in- law, Mosadikwen , wife of ' Saane , Tawana's youngest sonJe She ~ 

~~ died in 19~ O. According to then TaWana was of middle stature, xRXJ light 
~- comp exion, a very flat nose and a remarkably protruding lower lip . This 
~ last feature w~uld account for the appearance of imbecility~he descrip-
~ tion accords, in the main with Maffat ' s and ain ' s characteri~ 
\-==I, lq:offat found at phitshane e-sides awana -and- b i s peoplel other chiefs -

Gontse and Sefunelo (MoroKa's father) and their people as well as some 
Bangwlkketse under~heir sub chief Marumulwa (.grandson of Makaba), and al¢'s o 

_\y some pahurutshe refugees under Lenc eo The people were living undel' very 
~ mkserable! conditions of hunger and destitution, so much so that many were 
~ ready to sell their children for a mere pittance, a sheep or even beads 
~ (p.28~ Miss Lab.) . , Pestilence and disease followe d. in the wake of famine 

and squalor,~Ed swelled the death rate to alarming proportions and threw 
a pall of gloom and despair over an already dispirited people . " You see 
howmany hmman bones ~ie scattered on the plain and howmany of us are dying 
of hunger, t he result of la~~t~~~~~r s~ourge when the ~~~~atis drove us 

. from Khunvlana. If These are tMejworcls of Tawana to Moffa?r~fJ lie latter was 
~~H:Z through Phitshane ~in on his way back b~~ to KUruman ~"\ 

from his visit to Makaba~r~ere was confusion and panic as a result or~k 
~ an impending attaok from another tribe vaguely connecjed with ~ 
(9 It was ~ , li tple m,9re t a year sinc~ th ~..aro.long had been a tt-a< e by 

the Manta.tis~ maral:!a.er awan was egging Moffat and the Griquas ~x 
, ~ military assistanc@ T es were.,.." m~J.Bataung under theirchiefs Moletsane and 

his father Mophethe and their '~ warrior Mokgare after whom the ~atsw
ana often call this horde ' Makgare' or people of ~okgare. 
It is generally beleived that the ataung army was part of the Manthatis~ 
horde. It is cer~ain that at first some of them formed part of that bandi
tti but not under their hereditary chiefs. ~XKX ~~~wmmB~ 
&B-~"-~Rae~eaa~a~-eappep-e~-pa~~Re-Qaa-91eeaeaea~ - ------~ey-~epmea 
~X!ti:rl:llmXx*H..t.:tt.tJxlJtB!i ~ -
At a later period the Bataung section formed a distinct entity and comm
enced an independent carrer of rapine and bloodshed • They moved to and 
fro for several months in the partially desolated rectangular area encl
osed by the ~ upper( Vaal i n the 'south, the ,.:1a.rts it in the west" the M 
the Molopo and fij'arico ~ in the north and the Mooi R. (Potchefstroom) on 
the east. Their principal victims weEe the blieding batswana tribes in 
that area IJtB!i including the Seleka arolong of Sefunelo, whom they had 
attacked at Makwasi at the end of May 1824,~( roadbent p . 128) 
{orcing them to flee northward to join their kinsmen, the ~ Tshidi and 
1{atlou Barolong at Phitshane as we have noted above. 

(~~ It was in pursuit of the people of Sefunelo that the l ataung 
tvr~ appeared before ?hitsbane about six weeks after the formers' arrival, and 
./ it was at 'this juncture that Moffat and the Griquas of ' arend t:arends 

arrived also at ~hitshane from the .angwaketse country . Tawana placed his 
warriors un~er the commandmm of his eldest surviving son Tlala and his 
cousin Mok~tsi (both of the Malau Regiment) ~\L«Seleka men were generalled 
by Tshap~dira" chief Sefumelo' s brother 'l .!ll)i e, ~~k 1?er-8oria- , _ 001' -

I~~ ~s:Ratlou regiments ~- 1~"JiO::trl...~l:Jt;J tf~·.c. cr:i~"~ 
The arolong went out in the night to meet the advancing enemy 

~L~and engaged E:im them in the ~ eariY(l1fi.·~ he bed of the Molo12o river 
. ' opposite the hillock Bosadijwapitse. It was soon clear that the 5ataung 

were superl~~~_.~~r.t~~~and courage, and their chief Moletsane an old 
strategist~~a~olong fled precipitately. At this critical moment 
the G~iqUhs : Of Barend re~J moved thereto by the entreaties of Tawana 

" " Io~r 1u ..... 11. ..'" t h t f d h t t t i came 0 'E e rsscu J ro e e a aung and orce t em 0 re ~ea n 
disorder, leaving~heir cattle in the hands of the victors, and their ~ 
brave leader Mophethe, father of Moletsane, slain on the battle field . 
The Barolong also lost many of their best fighters, Tshaba!!FarJ~ the 
Seleka ~roup beinu; one of them. tluA R~ 

~n their retreat from phitshane, the Bataung travelled east 
wards, lDllix:frlXxlQ§~x~~)JNB: towards their honl e at · odibeng- jwa -

~ dikw~na ( Kroonstad), on the Va~.In d~mn~~~q they nad to pass through 
the x.:}aJlXB XlIkH country of the .ll:)ahurutsh~ , e~ whom they~defea ted I-
I.Xxd lfBltl'l ca p:.turll1i.xXaa~lfIixxB:f.xEa.tt.ie ...... <? ... 'c~ 
at t he same time capturing large herds of cattle • Turning south, thel 
attacked the Rapulana branch of the arolong under Matlaba at Thabeng~~ 
After the Battle of ~hitshane, the Ratlou, iB Tshidi and Seleka Barolong 

\~~ rested for a about a year a Phitshane, but as there ~~re still r~o~s of 
\~-- wars, ~, .:tkR Sefunelo and his peopl~lb'ack to Makvv8.~ ~rom 

• whence they jOined an unsucce~sful expeditio f the er~eners against 
l ~~ the Da~aung of Moletsane. The Ratlou B~rolong l.wAn~~O S t ag~le. wtifle 
~~~ Tawana s people remained in the vicinity or~n~~snwne ' 

an~als: and secreting themselves mn the bed of the Mo±~p;n~ like hunted 
~ at ev~ry rum our of ~ approaching enemy. 





It was at one of such places, to wit at Boopelakoma, that the traveller 
Andrew Bains foun~rawana and his clan in August 182S" living in a miserable 
condition in the 'Jed of the river close to a dirty pool of water rr·t~~_N 
sedate ~BXimwfaced old fellow with a very flat nose and a remarkably 
projecting under lip, who as he sat there, muffled up in a buckskin kaross 
would have been one of the last I should have taken for the chief • •••• ITe 
was sitting on his l~ms smoking a ~echuana pipe, • • without speaking a 
word, but at every whiff taking a araught of dirty water from a dirtier 
wooden platter ••••• He had no ornament on his body, but two or three cords 
round his neck to one of which was appended a small bit of cllasS, and to 
another a bit of root ..... used as a charm to prevent them from catching 
any sickness. Tf ( S.A.Quarterly Journal July-Sept 1830 by Chase) 
At this time there was authentic news of new enemies. Sebetoane at the head 
of the Bafokeng was terrorising the country ~ on one side, while 
the Matebele of Mzilikazi were ravaging on the other side • 
Sebetoane was cutting his way Xx~~~KXsh 
~iaXB~xx~~«HJaEBX nort~wards about this time. He had first (1823 
collided with the J-T,~~lokwa of Mant!A tisi at Lithakong. It is not very clear 
~hether they were allies or belligerents • From Dithakong he enagaged the 
Darolong of Matlhaku at Khunwana, then he attacked and defeated the ahu 
rutshe of Diutluleng atl~~hw~ne an~kChwenyane n 1824, and i ji~ .. §~~ 
year he fell upon the B_~~fliiKXX~~a ~~~~~ 
defeat, d them mt:~a!~e !iitherto invincible chief ...... akaba _et 
kets~ He next d the akgatl~of Xka Motlotle who fled precipita-
tely, leaving their cattle to the invaders. And so northwards Sebetwane 
proceeded victoriouslY1successively defeating the Ban at the ~atawana 
and the arotse until he halted at the ~ambesi.d 18 Kgari 
~ . At the end of l82i, when tranquillity seemed 0 e restored, Tawana 

and his clan left, the vicinity of ~hitshane their lare - out i nland went by 
a circuitous road along the Molopo, rl~ to Set+a~golc, then to Tlaakgame 
ng, and then turned south to Taung, and finalJyto Kh~wana, where they 
built their village next to tbat of the Ratlou people of Gontse. (1827) 

It would be interesting to see a picture of the mental impressions of 
young Montshlwa at this impressionable age • H. was about twelve years old 
and 'bad lived every minute of these troubled years, cradled in the wilds 
under most inhospitable conditions of nature ,BE nurtured in distress and .~ 
recurring aiaYKM3 panic, and in constant Company of alarums, battles, blood 

~shed, death, migrations, hunger) thirst and all ~nner of hardships 
The Barolong ~ common with other ~a~ana tribes now entertained a 

fair prospect of peace. The turmoil that/ received its impetus from Zulu 
land seemed to have subsided with the death of Tsbaka in 1828 . . e t 

Zulu 
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t he ailure 

The movement o~ tribes seemed to have died down by nerve exhaustion or 
the natural ~ailure of the bEman ~actore, by mutual exterminations, by 
exposure and by ~amine. About 28 whole tribes ~a±axXox representing 
anything between one and two million so~s are said to have twtaiX7 
disappeared from the ~ace o~ the globe, leaving not ~ ~race~EBax , 
i$~jHt$2$xp.~$S) o~ their ~ormer existence. (Thea~ ±S~5-~828 ~.388 ) 
For a few years thBre was a reasonab~e hope for pr ace, but no sooner KX 
di d this hope seem to be realised ±a than it proved vain, and dark clouds 
of a deso~ating pestil ence appeared on the eastern horizon. 
About t he year 1823 Mzilikazi , one of the · high .fa: ranking general s of 
t he Zulu tyrant Tsbaka hived off wit~ a large following of about 60,000 
warriors. Afte r crossing the ~ongola River, the source of the Vaal R 
ne~r the present district of Ermelo, and then the affluents of the 
Ol i fants R about t he pr esent s i te of ~ idde~burg, he settled at itbtaEJ!!tx'kjo 
Ntsabotlhoko on the Apies River a few miles to the north of where ~e-

~ toria now stands. He was a man of the Tsbaka SChOOl ' of blood, and he 
immediately Drumediately commenced his career of viol ence and played 
havoc with t he Bapedi and other tribes between the Vaal and the Limpopo 
Ri vers • His trail from Zululand was littered with skeletons and ashes o 

o pun 
~~~xEBa E~mEBif furt KBE 

establis . g ~ ~ :ijU~ . 
xa:.t..BnlU!llD~wlJti~~l!lX~ two military CBli1pS ri t am the Bahuru
tahe, whom h yste cally rmbbed, enslaved, dlspe ed and destroyed. 
The one onghold which s chief residenc as ca ed by the Mate-

gabeni, Ilater corrupted i n _'" payen was built a conical 
11 at the confluence of the Mar d Tholwane Rivers. he 

.ba tswana t bears the ominous . of Borwa utso, which m the 
crown of tion. It is no enerally known as lkaa Th other 
camp was Ga-Mo a, which was m~wi~taN or vil la 
of the Bahurutshe gatlhe. I t is a roc.ky ·ain(B Ishoek) 

, overlooking th rti val ley in which th ari co River aris between 
. the villa , of Ottoshoop a the town eerust. The railway be 
Zeer and Mafeking passes t the site of this c~p at %EBx 

eling ost \mis . 
ss on ~ .(',~ 

r-- I n ~832 with a view ~to l well beyond the reach of t he punitive expedlti o-
.. ns of his Zulu master~, MZlllka.zi moved further to the west, establish-. 

i ng two mmli tary camps right among the .bahurutshe w hom he systematically 
robbed, enSlaved, dispersed and destroyed. 'I'he first one was at Ga-Mosiga 
which was originally a village of the Bahurutshe of Mokgatlhe. It is a 
rocky terrain (Buffelshoek) overlooking the fertile valley in which the 
marico River WiXB 3 _r i ses between the village of Ottoshoop and the town 

-'.:l < of Zeerust. The railway between Zeerust and dafeking passes through t hEl 
~ , site of this mi litary camp at_Zendelingspost, the former scene of t he 

ill-starr ed and interrupted French mission to the Bahurutshe and the 
, American mission to the Mate~ele • The other stronghold, which was 
Mzilika.zi's chief residence was called by the Matebele Egabeni, later 

' corrupte~~b~t~~~ts~~a into Kapeng, and by Europeans into Kapayin. It 
, was buil-t",onarconical'''''hillock at the confluence of t he Marico and 
. Tholwane Rivers. Among the Batswana it bears the ominous name of Borwala
khuts6, which means 'the crown of damnation' • I t is now generally known 

"as Silkaatskop. 
I n l83.L about t he month of September, the Griqua chief Barend 

.Barends of Boetsap sent about 300 armed men to attack Mzi~ikazi on the 
Apies River and to capature his cattle.This expedition was joi ned by 
severa~ Barolong of Moroka fram ~latberg and by many Batlhaping from 
the Kolong. As it passed northwards ~ its fame , size and 

I prospects grew, and its laudable purpose of capturing cattle was a bait 
~ which the Barolong of Tawana at Khunwana .could not resist, 
and so many of them joined it to improve their fortunes. On its return 
with an immense booty of about 5, 000 cattle, the over-confident Griquas 

, and Hottentots were xwrpFiBBR overtaken and st~prised one night by the 
. ~~tebele ~ who bad followed them up and butchered nearly all of 

them as they slept after feasting and carousi~g~ Nearly all the ~arolon~ 
rf..~w. J . . much more alive to the c ha!hces and dangers of forays 

. had already left with their share of the bOO~, thus escapl~ th~ general 

~ ~~/t-;-rJ'-iJ 1) I..-D sf- oj /t~ tJ<5:;fttZ. • 
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